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Indicator PlantsIndicator PlantsIndicator PlantsIndicator Plants
Last spring I did an article on Phenology
because of an intriguing seminar I had
attended. The seminar had “indicator
plants” in the title. So this year, I’m gonna
expand on what they are & why they
matter. To recap from the article last
spring, phenology is the study of plant &
animal activities along with the “when,
how & why” they occur each year. In
farming and gardening, phenology is used
primarily for planting times & pest con-
trol. Indicator plants on the other hand,
give cues, by blooming or leafing out, that
it's time for certain activities. Most often,
the common denominator for these cues
& activities is temperature.

Indicator plants are often used to look for
particular pests & begin their manage-
ment while its in its most vulnerable
stages. They can also be used to time the
planting of vegetables, apply fertilizer,
prune, and so on. Here’s a “short list” of
some examples.

Planting IndicatorsPlanting IndicatorsPlanting IndicatorsPlanting Indicators

; When lilac is in full bloom, plant beans.

; When daffodils bloom, sow peas.

; When dogwood reaches peak bloom,
  plant tomatoes & early corn.

; When lilac leaves are the size of a mouse
   ear, sow peas, lettuce and other cool-
   weather crops

; Once  lilac   flowers   have   faded,   plant
   squash and cucumbers.

; When maple leaves reach full size, sow
   morning glories.

; When apple trees shed their petals, sow
   corn.

Pest IndicatorsPest IndicatorsPest IndicatorsPest Indicators
; When  forsythia   &   star  magnolia   are
   blooming, look for & treat Eastern tent
   caterpillar.

; When  sargent   crabapple  &   doublefile
   viburnum   are   blooming,   look   for  &
   treat Oystershell scale.
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ferns, hostas, or coral bells.....who’s foliage
stays attractive  throughout the summer.

True-blue flowers are very rare & a true
blessing to find in nature. (Again I MUSTMUSTMUSTMUST
repeat.....NEVER, NEVER,NEVER, NEVER,NEVER, NEVER,NEVER, NEVER, dig this from the
wild!!!) Virginia Bluebells are VERYVERYVERYVERY desired
by gardeners (myself included!). The buds,
& newly opened flowers, are usually tinted
pink/ purple, then become a beautiful sky
blue when fully open. They’re very much
like the flowers of Pulmoniria (Lungwort/
Girls & Boys...common names), which is
also a GREATGREATGREATGREAT perennial partner! Foliage of
Virginia Bluebell is oval & sometimes
emerges with a purple tint. It will eventu-
ally become bluish (glaucous), gray-green.
Plants grow 12” to 24” inches tall &
bloom as early as mid-April, in some years
(weather dependant). In cooler springs,
flowers can last up to 6 weeks, meaning
the bloom time can stretch from daffodil
time to the blooming of trilliums in mid-
May.

Outrageous Orange!Outrageous Orange!Outrageous Orange!Outrageous Orange!
For all you gardeners out there who are
afraid of, or have an aversion to ORANGEORANGEORANGEORANGE
this is NOTNOTNOTNOT gonna be your year.

; When holly & Washington hawthorn are
   at 95%   bloom  stage,  look  for  & treat
   Bagworms as well as Dogwood borer.
; When  forsythia is blooming, crabgrass is
   germinating.  Treat   for   it   now.   Also
   prune roses.

Blessed BluebellsBlessed BluebellsBlessed BluebellsBlessed Bluebells
I was very blessed last year to be hired to
work on a “homestead” farm. In May I
witnessed all the “spring” flowers come to
life! My favorite were the 3 Virginia Blue-
bells (Mertensia virginica)!  I easily recog-
nized this beautiful blue, bell-shaped wild-
flower. To me, it’s as well-loved as “white
trillium” that graces the woods in May.
(The Trillium, reminds me of my special
friend Trudy). Virginia Bluebells aren’t
thought of as a "common” perennial. How-
ever, it ISISISIS listed as a native wildflower in
most states east of the Mississippi & a few
states to the west.

Having this beautiful wildflower in your
garden isn’t as difficult as you may think.
That said.....NEVER, NEVER,NEVER, NEVER,NEVER, NEVER,NEVER, NEVER, dig this  from
the wild!!! There are plants or rootstocks
available (to the common gardener) from
wildflower specialists (sunfarm.comsunfarm.comsunfarm.comsunfarm.com is a
great source). If you know someone who
can give you a piece LEGALLYLEGALLYLEGALLYLEGALLY from THEIRTHEIRTHEIRTHEIR
garden, fine. Once they’re planted & ES-ES-ES-ES-
TABLISHED TABLISHED TABLISHED TABLISHED (happy) they’ll form colonies
from their branched, black taproots. Vir-
ginia Bluebells are classified as
“ephemerals”, meaning, they grow &
bloom during the spring, then go dormant
during the summer. Very similar to the
“Old Fashioned” Bleeding Heart. To dis-
guise  the  fading   foliage,   plant   Virginia
Bluebells  near   leafy   shade   plants   like



of where our country is at the present
time in history. It’s kinda a “pulse finder”
or “detector” of where we are as a society.
It’s NOT NOT NOT NOT intended to be a color guide.
WOW!WOW!WOW!WOW! NOTNOTNOTNOT, the answer I was expect-
ing….how disappointing. So, what they’re
really trying to say is that Tangerine
Tango is the perfect color to get people
excited about life.excited about life.excited about life.excited about life. It can offer some the
energy burstenergy burstenergy burstenergy burst they need to move ahead
after a very dismal year. Others may find
it a color to recharge & uplift them out of
a rut they’re stuck in. I think this color
suggests something that we ALLALLALLALL need,
personally, emotionally, nationally & glob-
ally….HOPE to REBUILD HOPE to REBUILD HOPE to REBUILD HOPE to REBUILD that, which has
been lost.

„One must have Sunshine,

Freedom &

a little Flower
·-Hans Christian Andersen
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Pantone U.S. has announced that the color
of 2012 will be…..Tangerine Tango!
YEAH!!!! This really excites a “hot” gar-
dener like me. I will indeed be punching up
my client’s gardens with as much of this
vibrant color as they’ll allow. As men-
tioned in previous writings & photos, I
design with lots of bold color. Reds, yel-
lows, hot pinks, lime green &
yes…ORANGE!ORANGE!ORANGE!ORANGE!

Now, I know,I know,I know,I know, all about the Pantone color
system from my graphic arts days, but
some of you may not. So here’s a brief run
down of this “global color authority
mogul”. The company was started in 1963
to set the standard for matching & com-
municating accurate color in the graphic
arts community. A “fan format” book was
created to instruct printers & pressman
how to create the exact color by mixing
precise ratios of CCCCyan, MMMMagenta, YYYYellow, &
BlacK (CMYK)K (CMYK)K (CMYK)K (CMYK). The company has since
expanded their reach into other “color
critical” industries like fashion (fabric &
textiles), digital imaging, plastics, interiors
paint, & architecture.

Further research helped me gain insight as
to how Pantone selects the “color of the
year”. I must say, I was very surprised at
the result. Turns out, the colors are se-
lected based on a reflection of  the “mood”
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Mulch Much??Mulch Much??Mulch Much??Mulch Much??
Un.....beee......leeeeive....able!! This is the
WORST mulch job I have ever seen in my
15 year career! It was sooooo bad that I
noticed it as I drove by at 40 mph! Being
the curious gardener that I am, I had to
turn around, check this out & get some
photos. I surely hope that the company
who did this, just doesn't know any better.
As far as my standards go, this is COM-
PLETELY unacceptable. Was the shredder/
grinder broken or were the blades in need
of changing? Did anyone check to see if
the shredder/grinder even had blades?! I
was just wondering because....DAMN! Some
of these pieces are so incredibly HUGE! I've
never seen anything like this. I'm not even
sure what kind of wood was used, but to
the credit of the company who spread it,
at least it's NOT chipped/shredded/dyed
pallets! Thank God for that!

Homeowners BEWARE! If a company shows
up at your house with mulch like this,
don't even let them drop it in your drive-
way! Please know that as a customer, you
have the right to request a SAMPLE of the
type of mulch that will be used in your
landscape. You also have the right to
refuse junk like this!
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Gardener GatheringsGardener GatheringsGardener GatheringsGardener Gatherings

 What & Where
Downriver News HeraldDownriver News HeraldDownriver News HeraldDownriver News Herald

Plant ExchangePlant ExchangePlant ExchangePlant Exchange

May 7May 7May 7May 7th th th th 9:00 AM 11:00 AM9:00 AM 11:00 AM9:00 AM 11:00 AM9:00 AM 11:00 AM
at News Hearld Parking Lot
(One Heritage Place—Southgate)

call Paul at 313-719-1181313-719-1181313-719-1181313-719-1181 for details

Livonia Garden Club Plant SharingLivonia Garden Club Plant SharingLivonia Garden Club Plant SharingLivonia Garden Club Plant Sharing

May 12May 12May 12May 12th th th th 9:00 AM 11:00 AM9:00 AM 11:00 AM9:00 AM 11:00 AM9:00 AM 11:00 AM
at Historical Greenmead

call Liz at 734-425-6880734-425-6880734-425-6880734-425-6880 for details

Novi Spring Perennial ExchangeNovi Spring Perennial ExchangeNovi Spring Perennial ExchangeNovi Spring Perennial Exchange

May 20th 9:00 AM 12:00 PMMay 20th 9:00 AM 12:00 PMMay 20th 9:00 AM 12:00 PMMay 20th 9:00 AM 12:00 PM
Novi’s Fuerst Park

call 248-735-5621248-735-5621248-735-5621248-735-5621 for more info

MSU Tollgate GardensMSU Tollgate GardensMSU Tollgate GardensMSU Tollgate Gardens
Spring Plant SaleSpring Plant SaleSpring Plant SaleSpring Plant Sale

June 2nd June 2nd June 2nd June 2nd 10:00 AM 3:00 PM10:00 AM 3:00 PM10:00 AM 3:00 PM10:00 AM 3:00 PM
call 248-347-3860248-347-3860248-347-3860248-347-3860    for location & details

Contact us at 734-416-0866 or earthenjoy@wowway.com


